
/nbusraesin

E X P E R I E N C E

Production Manager | Chairman of the Board
METU Musical Student Club - the Company Musicals
Sep 2021- Jun 2022

Team Support & Leadership: 
Provided unwavering support and motivation to the team, fostering trust and
collaboration.
Established strong communication with team members, understanding their
needs and finding adaptive solutions.

Project Planning: 
Crafted and managed a precise project timeline, prioritizing tasks through
negotiations with team leads.
Acted as a bridge between four distinct departments, facilitating cross-
departmental communication and relationship building.

Financial Turnaround: 
Enhanced financial health, expanding the initial budget by %23.
Innovate new marketing strategies. Collaborated with developers to streamline
ticket sales, reducing sold seat conflicts by 30%. Developed an original ticket
pricing system.

Voluntarily led the student club containing 4 creative teams of 80+ people
through a complex post-pandemic period. Implementing a work philosophy
of “we” rather than “I”, led the organization from start to finish to a
successful end product, in this case, a Broadway show.

B Ü Ş R A  
E S İ N nbusra.esin@gmail.com

www.esin.website

CON T AC T

E D UC A T I O N

Full-Stack Development Bootcamp

Inveon
Oct - Nov 2023

Technologies : ASP.NET Core, C#, Entity
Framework, SQL, Microservices, Design
Patterns

Frontend Developer Intern
Re:coded
Mar 2023 - Sep 2023

Development: 
Acted as a developer, structured the app, and developed reusable
components to enhance user experience.
Technologies used : HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React, Next.js, Tailwind, Firebase,
Redux 

Agile Methodology: 
Applied Scrum development techniques by planning sprints, assigning tasks to
developers, and conducting daily meetings to identify issues and implement
solutions for smooth project development.

Team Collaboration: 
Offered guidance and support to fellow developers, helping them overcome
challenges and ensuring the project stayed on track with deadlines.
Conducted research and collaborated to find optimal and innovative solutions
for the project.

Completing a five-month immersive coding boot camp, with 400+ hours of
curricula and project-based learning. In 8 weeks, we as a collaborative
team of developers designed and built an educational e-commerce app.

P R O J E C T S

BSc Molecular Biology and Genetics 

Middle East Technical
University 
Sep 2015 - Jan 2023

Extracurricular: Algorithms and Data
Structures, Python Programming for
Engineers, Introduction to Bioinformatics,
Understanding Social Behaviour,
Probabilistic and Statistical Modeling

Saint Petersbur International MUN
Delegate | 2013

Volvo Adventure 
Finalist | 2012

Harvard Model United Nations
Delegate | 2014

+90 537 856 26 60

As a recent graduate with a
background in data analytics and
development, I am a creative,
hard-working, and proactive
individual with strong problem-
solving and communication skills. I
am able to quickly learn new
concepts and can work well both
independently and as part of a
team. Seeking to gain experience
in thriving challenges.

P R O F I L E

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nbusraesin/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L4F9f8vJXK7xQwYjSb9kpdvmpinxHSFn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1odtginQ6OdbpwvVUuZD6bfulI5JOiMXC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1odtginQ6OdbpwvVUuZD6bfulI5JOiMXC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16mdQYJgqSr2WZVyFpTOoD9Bce1LsS0w6/view?usp=drive_link

